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For great values of Cl the critiral cnrrent density is therefore, 
independent of the vaille of the soll1qility product, i. e. the value 
is the same fol' all halogens, as Dl ió here abollt equal. 

Tt is different when Cl has a small value, one that is comparable 
with VL. -

L 
The critical cunent density is = 0, when Dl Cl = D 2 ~ or, Dl 

Cl 
and D 2 ditfel'ing little, wlJen Cl = V L. For silvel' chloride, fOI~ 
which L = 10-10 , the critical density will therefore be = ° fOl' 
Cl = 10-~. .AJready at the smallesi p08sible cUl'rent density more 
AgCI wil! here be deposited in the liquid than on the anode. If on 
the other hand we ,,,ork with an ïodide, pl'actically all the silvel' 
iodide will be deposited on the anode for C] = 10-5 ás LAg/ = 10 -10 

anel the critical Cl1rrent density is not = 0 untd C] = 10-8• 

By the aid of the above considerations it is now possible to 
inelicate in what way the electl'o-analytic detel'lllination of the halogens 
can take place mOót l'ationally, as will be set fOl·th in the following paper. 

\ Chemical Laboratol'Y of tlze Dnh'el'sity. 
Amsterdam, JlIne 1916. 

Mathematics. - "Skew F1'eqtlency CZtl'ves." 8y lVl. J. VAN U"J<lN. 

(Communicated by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916). 

'rhe skewness of a frequency-cur\'e appel'taining to some observed 
quantity .1.' may he explained, as Prof. J. C. KAP'l'EYN 1) has shown, 
without dl'opping the nOl'mal Gaussian law of error, namely by 
supposing that, instead of the observeel qllantity {I.', a eertain function 
of (IJ: Z= F(3J'), is spl'ead accol'ding to the normal law. 

Denoting the mean value of Z by Mand the mod nlus of precision 
by h, the quantity . 

z ~ h (Z-M) = h IF(m) - ~"'I} =!(:'IJ) 
will be distribllted round the mean value zero with the modulus 'of 
precision unity, so that the probabiJity that z is found between Zl and 
Z2 18 l'epresen ted by I ( 

z 1 f;::~ 
W_ 2 = - e-;;~ dz. 

"'I V:r 
Zl 

1) J. C. KAPTEYN: Skew ~'requency CU1'ves in Biology nnd Statistics ; Groningen, 
1903, Noordhoff, 
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Prof. J. O. KAPTEYN and the aurhor of this paper 1) have developed 
a metbod to dE'rive the so-called "normal function" z = I (tc) from 
the giv,en fl'equency-distributioJl, by applymg the principle 

cOl'l'esponding vaines of {IJ and z are equally probable. 
Then it appears that .'IJ, as fUJ1ction of Z, muc;t be one·valned. 
Two simpIifications are bt!sides intl'odnced: 
1. Tn the whole real domaill, we suppose 

.f' (.11) > 0 . 
dz 

hereby we prevent that - = l (.'IJ) may vanish, and consequently that 
d.'IJ 

z can be a mauy-valued function of ,'IJ. 
2. The lowel' limit .'lJo of the real domain cOl'responds to z=- 00. 

In the following paper we shall expand the thus far de\'eloped 
theoJ'Y by dropping the two simphfirations mentioned. 

A. First we dJ'óp the lattel simplification while l'etaining the fil'st. 
So we suppose that the extreme limits .'lJ o and .'lJn cOl'l'espond to 

the val nes Zo and Zn resp. of z, tbe extreme limHs - 00 and +::J:, 
of z being in their turn conjugale to the values te 00 and x+ of {c. 

Xo X+
oo 

x..oo X n If IIJ+ oo and x_ oo do not coincide, then 
~ I I I I < no part of the reai domaiu is fOUJId 

+00 

'. 

Fl<!5.1a. 

between these vallles ; 80 the rea I 
domain consIsts of the partiaI domains 
.1'0'" tv+ oo and tV_ 00 " • • 1.'11' In fact beeause 
Ir (.1') must always be > 0, to zo< + 00 

must eOl'l'espond .'Vo < ''V+ oo , and to Zll > - Cf; XI! > ,'V_ oo • 

The segmenls ,Vn ••• + 00 and -- 00 ••• ,'Vo' whieh do not belong 
to the real domain, are represented together in the segment between 
Zn and Zo of the axi~ of z, aud as ,v, in passing froJU X ll to .To, COIl
tiullally inel'eases (excepting the fall from + 00 to - 00), also Zn 

will be lesE. than ZO' 

Now the quantity $ mllc;t pass through all valnes from - 00 to 
+ 00; 80 on the axis of z no segments are fOlmd whieh do not belong 
to tJle real domain. Consequently the points Zn and Zo must coincide. 

Xo x+
oo 

X_oo X1"l. Hence we bave this sitnation (fig. 1b). 
I I I I If the domain between .'Vo and ''V1/ bas 

-00 'Zon. +00 IlO gap, thel'e is alE.o coincidence of 
....;;..;;;,.--.---..;11------ .'1)+00 and .'IJ-IlO. 

Zoo 
Such a rOl'respondence is genel'ated 

by the funrtion FIG. tb. 

1) J. G. KAPTEYN and M. J. VAN UVEN": Skew fI'requency Gurvesin Biology ana 
Statistics, 2nd Paper; Groningen, 1916 Hoitsema. BI'. 
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1 
z=--, 

tIJ 

where tUo ~ - 00, XII = + CIJ,tIJ+ oo = tU_ oo = 0, with .zo (= ZIl) = O. 
Anothet' example of a generating fl1Dction is 

where Zo = O. 

(x - aJo)(''Un-x) :; = 1 : log ----
(tlJn .'lJcr.,)(m -tlJo) 

Giving up the simr-lification :0 I == + CIJ ma)' lead to an easier 
""71 ~ 

explanation of frequencies in two ways: 
For one thing: to choose a value lIJ cro conjugate 1,0 z = + oowithin 

the freql1ency-domain (,'U o < ''UrJ;) < tlJn) may be admntageous if the 
fl'equencies become exceedingly small somewhere within the domain: 
In this case the -theoretieal value of the ordinate of the frequency-

1 
curve: y = Vn f (,11) e-[.f(x)J2 fOl' .7! =,vrf.) is zero (values of/, (.1JCJ:» 

of an excessive order of infinity being excluded). 
MOl'eover to join fini te yalues of ,z to the limits ma and l/Ju of .11 

may help to make high fl'equencies at the limits admissible, the 
factor 8-f.f(x)J~ not1~eing' infinitesima1 at the limits. 

Next we sbaH examine wh at happens if we drop the fh'st simpli
fication also and uecordingly suppose the fnnction z = f Cm) (as 
fuuction of te) to be many-vall1ed. So to one value of .11 several 

d d · fi . dz 1 -
vallles of z may cOl'l'espon ,an m lOlte values of - =.f (.'IJ) at'e 

dm 
admitted fol' finite valuf'b of z. 

On this supposition there must be padial domains whel'ej' (,11) <0, 
d:: 

sinee -, in passing thrOl1gh 00: rhangE's its sign. 
dm 

Thl1s we seem to come into conflict with the cOlJdition that the 
observen frequency 

must be positi"e. 

3:2 

I~lJ = -1-ff" (m) e-r.ttxJJ~ d'lJ V3l' . 

This apparent difficulty is l'ernoved by considel'ing that the iute
gral may Jet turn out positive, pl'ovided that we jnvert the sense 
of' hJtegrating. so that we pl'oreed along the axis of (I' in a negative 
sense in thoRe segments, where .t (m} < 0. 

-------

• 
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We shall 110W discnss' successively two- and three-valnec1 fllrlctions. 
B. Two-valned fllllctions. " 

I 

We . {il'st considel' fnnctions which are two-valued either in the 
whole real domain or in a pal't of it. 

At the point(s), whel'e the real domain borders on the imaginary 
one, the two real vallles of z, which cOl'respond to a single value 
of m, pass into two imaginary vallles. 80 at the limits of the rea! 
domain themselves the two values of z coincide. The limits iVo and 
.1IJl of the rea I domain are the branch~fJoints of the funC'tiQn z = f(,'IJ). 

- dz 
Now at the limits of the domain - = j'(m) = 00; tbe conjugate 

dm \ ' . 
value of Z may be either finite or infinite. If this vallle of z is 
finite, the ordinate 

.'IJ = _1_ f' (m) e-rf(x)} 
V~ 

of the ideal frequency-curve is infiuite at that point. 
If. on the contrary, the cOl'l'esponding value of z is infinite, Qlis 

ol'dinate iE> likfly "to be infinitesimal Ol' zero. Only fol' exceptional 
forms of {([I;) it might be finite. , 

If now the fl'equellcy-table }Tl' Y2 , ••• ]7n (Yk individualE> lie' beHveen 
the class-limits iVlc-l and tIJk) begins with a very high mlue Y1' 

decreasing til I the last fl'equencies are zero, we may explain this 
bJ means of a t\vo-valued function, having a branch-point in [1;0 

with a finite z, and anothel' in Xn with an infinite z. 
I.Jet HS take as an example 

whence 

Z = f ({IJ) = ± V,'IJ. 

dz, 1 
-=I(m)=±-. 
dm' 2Vm 

Here the bl'nl1ch-point~· are 
.'lJ o = 0 with Zo = 0, 

.'lJ1! = + 00 with Zn = ± 00. 

The two branches of the functiol1 
are 

1 
I~ (,'IJ) = + Vm, with 11' (,'IJ) = + --
, '2 V,'IJ 

:z "" f 2 (x) + 1 
alld Y 1 = -= e-:l, 

FlG. 2.. 2 Y ~,'IJ 

/2 (.'IJ) = - Vm. 
1 

with f.' (.11) = - --, 2Vm 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam Vol, XIX, 

anel ,'Ij ~ 
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In the first branch .'IJ range& from 0 10 + oc. The contribution to 
the fl'eql1ency in tlle segment Z;q betweelJ ,'IJ = tlJp and .~ = tIJ" (>mp) 
is th en 

~ x q g 

t::.J = _l_J// (tIJ) e-[.fi('l)J2 d,'IJ =J + 1 e-~ dtIJ. 
V~ ~ 2Vntv 

:tp xp 

In the second branch ,'I! comes back from + 00 to O. So the con
tribution to tile fl'equency in the same segment pq eql1als 

1 JXp 

fXP-1 
6 21 = - 12' (.'IJ) e- [/2(;1,)J2 dm = -== r;X dm. 

V~. 2 V:1t.7J -
3 q :tq 

The total fl'eqllency in the domain in question IS thel'efol'e found 
to be: 

:.eg .7Jp ,'lJq 

lJ,=t::.ll+t::.~l J+l e-xd''IJ+j-l e-~d,'IJ=2{+1 r'idm 
2 V ~m 2 V ~.'IJ J '2 V ~,1) 

~ :.eg ~ 

The ideal continnbus fJ'eqllency-C'urve bonnds the area, whieh 
equals the total fi'equency. lts eqnation obviously is 

1 
Y = Y1 - Y2 = 2 Y1 =--=e-:t. 

V~,'IJ 

Evidently • the axis of y (,'IJ = g) and the axis of .'IJ (y = 0) are 
asymptotes. 

The rough fl'eqlleney-figure accol'dingly has a summit at the limit 
IV = iVo = 0 of the domain, and deseends towal'els the other limit 
(m = lIJn = + 00 ). 

I A fi'equency-series, which, starting with a very high vaIue, gl'adu
ally eliminishes furthel' on, can evidently be explained by a discon
tinuity in the ideal frequellcy-cUr\'e, which in its turn is a consequence 
of the many-vailledness of the functioll Z = 1(;1]). 

For ronveniellce' sake we ma,)' suppose, that the two branches' -
of the function z =/(,v) ronsist of equal and opposite values, 80 

that 12 (x) = - 11 (,v), these values coinciding at the limits teo anel ,VI!' 

If the frequenry-sel'ies Y1, Y 2 , ••• , Y;I gl'aduaIJy descenels from 
the highest value Yp it IS natUl'al to join to Xa a finite value Zo of 
zand to .V'I an mfinite value of z. The two branches being sym
metl'ical (by agreement) we mnst take Zo = O. 

'l'he <.'Ul've Z = I(x) has then a shape as in the adjoining sketch 
(fig. 3). 

~i~ __ -------
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The frequency in a rertain segment pq between lIJ = mp and m == .'Vq 

consists of two equal parts: 

o 

FIG.::;. 

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ix ... 

rog 

D. j I = ~ arjfl' (.11) e-[fl\'i J2 dm 

,1'p 

,'/]g 

In order to construrt the branch 11 (x) we ,}01l1 ,1'0 to Z = 0, Ol' 

1 = -:L and a point tV = Xk to the vallle Zk which satisfies 

Zl. 

e (z/..) = ~.7l Je-:2 cb = ! + ~ 1 (.11k) 1 

-co 

I [ 1 · Yt+Y~+, .. rk f of' w 1e1'e (,'IJle) l'epl'esents t 1e quotlent ------ 0 tlle number 
N 

jnclividllals between ''/:o anel '.Cl. (thus smaller than ,'lJ7.), diyided by 
the tota1 munber .N = 2 I, .. 

In tbis way we obtain n-1 points (Xk> ZIJ (7.; = 1, ... n-1) of 
the positive branch of the Cllrve. Evidenlly the negative branch 
will be the reflected image of the positive one. 

In I'ealily neither of the limiting points Xo anel tl.'1! is exactly 
detel'mined by the l'ougb freqllency-tigllre. By tracing a continu ons 
1ine throllgh the n-1 points (:Ck, Z7c) of tlle positlve bmnch and 
another throllgh theü' reflected images, and uniting these curves as 
smnothly as possible, we may fix pretty sba1'ply the most probable 
situation of the point of intel'section with the axis of ,v (,v=mo' z=O). 

In the same mannel' the asymptote x = ,vu must be determined 
by estimating. lf it seems to lie very far away, Xn may of ten be put 
= 00, as La. in the case of the above example z = ± V,'IJ. 

In general the fOl'll1 of the equation wiU be 

z =Av) = ± Vg(ro) 1 

where 9 (x) is a one-\'I.101ued fllnction of x, which in the re al domain 
onl)' mnishes at ,V=.1'o and becomes infinite at 'V=Xn (c,q. tVn = 0::), 

If we had applied the ol'iginal method, t'ol1nded on the two 
simphficu,tions, .1'0 wonld 11::w/3 been joineel 10 Z = - 00 u,nd ,1',1 to' 

43"' 
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z = + 00. The first frequency-numbel' ]71 being large, the yaIl1e of 
z now rises in a very short interval ,'/jo ••• 0111 fl'om - 00 to a valne 
slightly below zero, or perhaps above zero. 

AltllOugh /' (,110) becomes infinite, yet in the ideal frequency-cUl've 
1 

Lim y = Lim -l(x) e-[ ((t)J2 = 0 
=0 :1'='1'0 V;n; ~ 

unless an impl'obable form is assumed for / (,v). But also, very 
pecnliar forms of f~m) being excluded, 

dy = _1_ Uil (rv) __ 2f(,v). [f' (m)rl e-[f(:t)J2 
d,v V;n; 

wil! ,approach to zero, that is: the ideal fl'equency-rurve will touch 
dy ~ 

the axis of m in ,v = ,voo Tilen neithel' y nol' - shows a dlsconti
d,'/J -

nuity in mo' 

Since howevel' the al'ea must alt'eady aSSllme a considerable valne 

ra X, 

in the fb'st inteL'val, not only the slope but 
also the ol'dinate must increase l'apidly (fig. 4). 

This case is realised fol' lllstance with 

z -= lor; lIJ 

Sa the dJscontinuity of the rOllgh frequency
curve appeal's as au accul11ulation of elemen
taTy fl'equencies which al'~ tinite, rontillllOus 

... J 1 t ... i \ .. r 

and descending to zero. ,. 
Y"';G.Lj: Whether the orlginal simplified Ol' the 

extended method is pl'eferable, is dlfficult to decide a priori. Pel'haps 
it is possible to l'efine the data in the fil'st mterval anel to obtain l 

frequency-numbers 1'01' portions of the lh'st class-interval. If these 
numhers, aftel' continued subdivÎsion, at last begin to decl'ease as 
we àppl'oach ,'/Jo, Ihen the ol'iginal method (of the continuous frequency
figul'e) is to be pl'eferred. lf on the othel' hand even by the tlne&t 
subdivision an illCl'eaSe of the fl'equencies loward& ,vo is found, then 
it is IJeressary to admit discontinuity, and the extended method 
must be applied. 

Of the integral-cul've 

observation fUl'nishes the ordinates 

, Y 1 Y 1+Y, Y1-t-Y,+ .. ,Y7c 
Il=N 1 2 =--f,.T,···Ik N ""~1-1 

Y1+Y2+· .. Y,I-l 

N 

I I 
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677 

'X: n 

in tIm, mal1l1et' we also obtain two branrhes 
1= lPI (il;) and 1 = lP 2 (iV) of the integral

I 
the l'elation 

dlP2(iv) dlPI(iv) 
!J2 =--- = - YI = ----. 

dm dm 

lP I (m) + lP 2 (m) = constant, 

aud, [I]n being assumed conjugate as weil witb z = - Cf:) as with 
z = + 00, the constant ie:; unity. 

,So we l'eplace the last-given figure by anothel' of the shape of 
fig. 7, which is symmet.rical with l'egal'd 
to the line L= 1. 

The value of 1 at the point P (OJ=[l]p), 
which was formerly (fig. 6) represented 
by the ol'dinate pP, is now given by the 

x. Xn \ difference 

FIG. 7. PPI - pP2 =PIP2 =pP. 

Tbe illrl'ease of I in the interval pq was fOl'merly equal to the 
l'ise of the ol'dinate, VIZ. qQ-pP = R,Q. At present it is the sum 
of the increase q(Jl-pPI = Rl Ql and the increase pP2 - qQ2 = Q2R2 
(fig. 7); this Jatter cOl'l'esponds to the second branch, in w hich the 
axis of x is assumed to be tl'ftvelled along in a negative seuse. 

The area, which was formerly bounded by the curve l(.v), the 
tuis of x anel the final ol'dinate-line .u = .Vn, is now fOlllld again in 
the area inclosed bet.ween the two branches epI and (/J 2 aud tile 
fin al ordinafe-line a' = .til' 80 ii is as if the area of the ol'iginal 
figure is 80 fal' lifted up as to be symmetrirally divided by _ tile 
1· 1- 1 U1e . -,2', , , ,-, 

Now we l11ight begin .:with tl1is lattel' operation q.na)del'ive~the. 
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two-branched curve 1= w1(,v), 1= (l>2(X) from the curve 1 = t/J(x). 
Then, uy fixing the values of z, conjugate to the different values 
of 1, according to the relation 

-
@(Z)=_I_je-tl dl=l, 

V3l' ~ 
-00 

we obtain the l'equired symmetrical Cllfve z = f([IJ), whiclf for a 
single value of [IJ gives two opposite val nes of z. 

Also the l'eaction-flll1rtion 1) 
1 

'11=-
1'([/)) 

has two opposIte values for each value of [IJ. Thel'e are two dOlnall1S 
(overlapping tlle same segment of the axis of [IJ), one of posihve, 
t11e othel' of negative growth. lt is exactly this negative growth 
which explains the accumnlation at the 10wel' bmit. 

We next consider the case that the fl'equency-domain endE. at 
both sides wlth l'ising freqllency-uumbel's, so that the smaller 
frequeucies lie in si de. 

Now the two limits [/Jo and llJ ll must cOl'l'espolld to finite valnes 
of z, being at the same time branch-points of the function z = / ([IJ) 
whirh is assumed two-valued. 

Thus the curve Z =/([1]) must have eithel' the form of fig. 8a, 
Ol' that of fig. 8b. The fOl'mel' l'epreseuts a fl1uctLOu, which is two
valued in the whole domain, with a single asymptote [IJ = [/Jr:J:J' The 

I I I 
/ I I I / 

I I I 
I, , 

/ 
I I r 
r 

~ 
X_I"" 

I / X n 
xo/ I I I 

I I I 
I I / 

I / 
I 

/ I I 
I 
I ",I 

F1G.6a. 'FIG.8b. 

1) J. a. KAPTEYN and 1\1. J. VAN UVEN: Skew Frequency Curves in Biology and 
Statistics, 2nd Paper; Groningen, 1916, Hoitsema BI'. 
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lat ter belongs to a function, which is two-valued in the zones 
Xo ••• {U_cr.; and .11+00'" Xm but one-valued in the part X-cr.; • •• x+oo ; it 
has two asymptotes, tIJ = ,'/]-et; for z = - 00 and .1J = ''/]+:>0, for 
z = + 00. It is nsually difficult, from a mathematical point of view, 
to decide between th~se two forms. 

'fhe bl'anelles of the l'L1netion whel'e I'(,'/]) < 0 r01'l'espond to 
negati ve values of the reaction-fnnction, hence with negative gl'owth. 
It may be desirabie, fo1' biologica] reasons, to suppose sneh domains 
of negative growth as smaIl as possible. In this case the second 
form is to be preferred. 

The ideal fi'equency-cul've (fig. 9) has now 
two asymptotes, VIZ .'IJ =.'IJ 0 and ,'/] = .'IJn. 

The integral-cUl've I = cJ>e,'/]) (fig. 10), directly 
derived from the obsel'vations, touches the line 
,'IJ = ''/]o in (,t = ''/]0' 1=-0) and the line ,'/] = .'IJ1I iu 

, (.'IJ = ''/]u, 1= 1). 
--~--------~--

''/]o ,lJn If we construct the ClU'ves z = ;t.'IJ) by means 
FI G. 9. of snch simple gl'ound-fol'ms, the two values 

of f'(m) correspondmg to the same vaJue 
of tIJ in the two-valued domain haye 
opposite signs. Aceordingly in the two 
branches we tmyel a]ong the axis of tIJ 

in opposite dil'ections. 
Fr G. 10. The contributIOn to the fl'equellcy in 

a segment between IJ and q then consists of two parts: 
,11q ''/]p 

bol I = _1_ (jl' (,11) e-[fl(X)J2 d,1J alld bo 2 1 = _1_ (j~, (,'/]) e-[f~('l:)} d,'/], 
v~JJ v~JJ 

.1Jp .'IJq 

both of which are positive; they must 'be added to obtain the tota] 
fl'equellcy. 

Fol' the integl'aI-Clll'Ve this, llleaIlS that the ordll1ate 1 = eTJ(,'/]) ]s 
considered as the ditference of the two ordinates 

a x 

ifJ1 (,'/]) = :nY/(''/]) e-[/I(·)]1 dm alld ifJ J (,'/]) = :~Jl2'(,'/])e-[j~(:l.)12 dm. 

ct' 

flG.na 

-r./' 

The integral-curve now 
assumes either the forlll of 
fig. Ua, Ol' that of fig. 11 b, 
depending' on the function 

-'--7"'-'----:,.-'---;;-1-x .... being two-vailled in the 
""'"'+.0 1 \ot 

whole domain Ol' onJy jn 
FIG.11 b. 
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a part of it. We thel'efol'e ha\re to C'onstruct the eurve in sueh a 
way that 

and 

or 
qQl + Q2Q' = qQ (""" ,,) 

Obvionsly H IS still pO&flible to sahsfy the above rondltions in a 
great mally ways On one hand the problem becomes theOletically .. 
indeterminate (as a necessary conseqllence of givmg up the pl'ovisional 
simplifications). On the other hand we gain the possiblbty of SU11-

phfying the e\1r\ e 1 = lP (,,!-) and witb it the cu!'ve z = f (.'u) as mllch 
as posslble. Once the form of the curve (I, ,'IJ) has been determined, 
the curve z = f (,'IJ) may be drawn \vith the aid of the table (1, z). 

When the frequency-figure is symmetl'lcal with regard to the 
.'Uo +.1:11 

median, so that IVm = ---, it is natural to construct the curve 
2 

I = lP (.'!-) 111 sllch a manne!', that (tIJ = ''!-iI!) I =~) becomes the 
r 

centre. The curve z = I (a:) wIll also have a centre, VIZ. ll1 the 
pomt \IV = lIJm , z= Ol. 

If the frequency-eurve 18 not symmetl'lcal bl1t hIgher in the left 
half of the domain than in the l'ight, then in the figure z = J (x) 
the point of intE'l'section wlth the a}, is of .1 (z = 0) wIll lie in the 
1eft half of the figul'e. 

The reaction-function has llOW the form of fig. 12aol' that of fig. 12b. 

@ : r I 

, I' :::~ 
FIG.12a \ FIG. 12b. 

In 01: = ,'lJo we have I/(ta) = 00: Assuming the radIUS of CUl'va,ture 

/1 + [J'(:U)]2)1/2 
(!=----

1" (lIJ) 

to be finite, l,\h) must be infinÏfe of the same order as [f'(,,!-)V. For 
the l'eactlOn-function 

, r 

we have - \ 

1 
1] = tp (.v) = -. -.t' (iV) 
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Hence 111 tl1e pomt ,v = ,/Jo also t/,'(,v) wIll have an infinite value, 
so th at the reaction-clll've touches the ordinate-lines ,v = 'V o and 
,v =.vn in the points (.v = ,Vu. 11 = 0) and (,v = ,VII> 1'/ ,- 0) resp. 

C. Three-valued'. functions z = f(.v). 
A fl'equency-serles with a snmmit at only one or at both extremlties 

may, as we have seen, be rather easily eonnected with a two
vallled flll1ction z = f(,v). Llkewise a funetion, whieh is three-valued 
in a pa!'t of the real domain, mar be used for examining a frequeney
se!'ies with two diseontmuities 1/Jithin the limits. 

Here we suppose a freqnency-fignre of tho 
form of fig'. 13, Ir the discontil111iLies (mfinite 
ordinates in the ideal frequency-eurve) are fOllnel 

Xc: 0<:.. at ,v = 'V o anel ,v = m~, the function z = f(,v) 
, FIG. 13. must have branch-points there, so thatf'(mb) = CJJ. 

and j'(mc) = CJJ. 

Besides the curve z = f(,v) must also 
extend to the left of ,Vb and to the l'ight of 'Vc. 

So we al'rive, intrieate fOl'ms being not 
eonsidered, at a curve of the shape of fig. 14. 

The funetlOn has three branches fl(m), f2('V} 
anel fa(x), The lowel' bl'am'h ranges from 
Xo (col'responding to z = - 00) to 'Vc ; In this 

FIG. 14 branch f/('v) is always > O. 
The middle branch extends ft'om 'Ve to ,ab« me) in a negative 

c1irection along the axis of ,v; in thIS branch f/(m) < O. ,\ 
The uppel' branch extends from mb to mI! (cOl'l'esponding to z = + CJJ); 

in it f3'(,V) is always > O. 
So the function is three-valued in the segment Xb • •• ,v~, 

In the integral-curve 1= w(.v). a~ it f01l0ws 
c1il'e('tly from the observations (see fig. 15), 
the ol'dinate in the in tel'val .v o ' •• 'V6 slow ly 
incl'eases from 0 to 16 (which is a small value), 

X o Xb xp Xc Je ... Then the ordinate snddenly rises, so that in 
FIG. 15. the integral-curve (,v 6 , h) IS a corner, of whieh 

the Ie ft hand tangent is nearly hOI'lzontal, tbe l'ight hand one (vel'
tic al Thereupon the stope decreases to ltR minimnm in thfl point of 
inflexioll to rise again to an exceedmgly high value at 'Vo' Here thel 
ordinate attains the value le, whieh differs but little from unity. 
FmaJly the ordinate 5till slightly lI1creases ii'om Ic' to unit)'. So 'the' 
integral-curve bas another (,;Öl'ller at (,v~, I~), the tttugent being 
vertieaJ on the negative side, neal'ly horIzontal on tbe positi'.;e. 
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Now the fl'equency in the interval p . .. q, belonging to the three-
valued zone, eonsists of three parts, viz. : 

lIJg 

b.. l I = -l-JI/(''I]) e-[jj(x)J~ d,'I] , 
V~ 

x p 

,'lJp 

which are all positive, because we tra vel along the axis of .I; in a 

D negative sense in the part (b..J), whel'e 1'(0;) < o. 
: Now fol' ,'I]h < ,'I] < ,'IJ~ the integTal 
I x 

--"=-=F~_:!:---,-l W (,'IJ) = -l-Jl{llJ) e-[f(3)J~ d,'I] 
oe. :XI> :Xp ;IC. JO.. V ~ 

FIG. 16 

-Cf) 

may be broken·up into thl'ee parts: 

lIJ 

tPa (.v) = ;~jfa/(llJ) e-[fa(:t)Ycl,'I] 

,'I]b 

'fhe function qJ1(m) is repl'esented by the part ABl C12> the 
,'I] 

fUl1ction - CP, (,'I]) = -1-fJ2/(,'I])(J[f/'t)hl,'I] by the part C12 Bu, the 
Vn 

,'I]h 

fUl1ction wa (,'I]) by the part B,a Ca D. 
I 

The total fl'equeney 1= f!!(mp) in the point .'IJ = mp is therefol'e 
repl'esellted by 

I=pP1-pP,+PPa PP1 +P,Pa pPa-PIP, pP (see fig. 15 and 't6). 

So we may put the following pl'oblem: 
To transfol'm the discontinuous integl'al-curve (tig. 15) fnrnished 

directly by observation into a continuons curve (fig. 16), w hieh in 
the range .'I]b . . me has three branches, snch that 

PP1 + P 2 Pa =pP, 
or what romés to [he same, 

pPa - P1P2 = pP, 

whel'e pP is the ordinate in the ,given diseontinnous curve. 

-I 
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Also this construction is in a gl'eat measure indetel'minate. This 
vagueness ma)' be utilised to satisfy conditions of a non-mathematical 
character. 

The constrllction having been carried out in some way or other, 
for each value of I the ronjugate \'alue of z may be determined 
and the curve z = j(,'IJ) may thus be constructed, which wiII then 
show the shape of fig. 14. 

Tbe reaction function looks as fig. 17. 
~ The transformation of the observed 
~ integral-curve into the theoretical one may 
x. ~b ~c ;)c" also be interpreted in this way: 

Fr G. 17. In the point ,'IJ = ,lJp the observed inte-
gral-curve has for ordinate thé total frequency of the values.'IJ < ,'lJ1J> 

i.e. the qllotient of the whole nnmber ofindividuals for which.'IJ < .'IJ}!, 

divided by the nnmber .LV- of all the individuals. 
The theoretical ordinate PPI in the branch ~l represellts the 

freqnency of the values ,'IJ <.'IJp as far as these are due to the branch 
1 

fl of the function j. i.e. to the branch 'Ir = ft' ' of the reaction-

fhnction. The final ordinate CC12 th en repl'esents the quotient of the 
whoie number of values ,'IJ < ,/J~, [hat is of all ,alues due to the 
first branch, divided by N. 

From C12 on wards the second bnl.l1ch of the reartion-fllnetion 
l.Jegins to play a part. New "alues of ,'IJ now appeal' between Xc and 
.'IJb « ,'lJe). The numbel' of values of X between ,'lJp and xc, whirh 
are thus added, amounts to N timeE. the increase of the ol'dinate 
ti'om C12 to P2' On the othel' hand the increase from P2 to B Z8 

l'epresents the quotient of the number of values x (xó <.'IJ < ,'lJp) as 
far as due to the second branch, divided by N. Accol'dingly the 
incl'ease from B 23 to Pa l'epresents the Nth part of the number of 
values of ,'IJ, which, lying between ,'lJb and ,'lJp , are due to the third 
branch. Hence tile incl'ease fl'om P2 to Pa, Ol' the segment PJ}a 
represents the Nd l part of the l1lunber of values of .'IJ Iying between 

• ,'lJó and xp, as far as due to both the. second and the third bl'anch. 
Adding to this the ordinate pPu we obtain [he .Ntb part of the 
total number of values of ,'IJ that are inferior to ,'lJp ' Now in the 
observed integral-figure this nllmber was reVl'esented by the ordi
nate pP. Hence the relation 

PP=PP1 + P2Pa, 

which ma)' also be written: 

pP = pPa - P1P2 • 
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lf the two points of dbcontinuity m ~ mb and w = {IJ~ are very 
neal' each othel', they may appeal' as a smgle accl; mulation in the 
rongh fl'E'queney-cul've. 
,t The fOl'lner (simplrfied) analysis Lhen 

l'equil'ed a very steep slope in the curve ( 1-1 
' - z ---:-/(,1]) at ~this point, by I which tl~e 

I smooth chttl'actel' of the curve is often 
'j, distm'bed (fig'. 18a). ' 
x. Considering howevel' th is a~cum111ation 

, rrG lÇ3 tl,. FIG. 18 b. 'as a fusion of two discontinmties, we 
ma:r aSSllme that the function is three-vallled in the immediate 
vicinity of w = {/'b (fig. 18b) Uspally the smooth trallsItion may be 
obtained by fl'eehand drawing, Cal'e mqst howevér be takE'n that _ 

FJG. 19 a. FIG. 19 b 

but negatiye. 

the .. ~hree-vallled zone remains as 
nan'ow as possible. 

The reaction-curve must now be 
modified in sueh a way that in the 
point b the reaction becomes neither 
'ery smal! and positive, nor zero, 

So instead of the shape of fig. (19a>lhe reaction-eUl've obtains the 
shape of fig. 196. 

Astronomy. - "Calculation of Dates in the 13abylordan Taóle8 of 
I, _ 

Planets". By Dr. A. PANN~lKOEK, (Communicated bv E. F. VAN 
\ \.t &. 

DE SANDE BAKHUYZEN), ' 

(Communi~ated in the meebng of September 30,'1916) I, 

By the researches of F. X. KUGLEH S. J. in Valkenburg we ha\'e 
for _ some years been acquainted with the methods and l'esults of 
Babylonian astronomy dUl'ing the pel'iod of its hlghest development. 
TJ1e matel'Îal JOl' this was provided by a ntlmber of more Ol' lebs 
damaged fl'agments of rlay tablets eovered WJth --Cuneifol'm writing, 
which' are presel'ved in the British MLls~üm: al1d whirh ha\'e been 
vel'y carefully copied. ,by S'l.'RASSJliAIER. They con!ain obsel'vations and 
calculaLions made in advance of the rlaees of., the iJnoon hnd plan ets. 
ft'om the 5 centurIes befol'e the Ohl'istian Era, the complete deei
phel iug and explanation of whirh is given by KUGI.ER in his work 
"Die babylonische lVIondl'echnung" (j 902) and in Vol.' I of his 
lal'ger work "Sternkunde und Sterndienst in Babel" (1907). 


